Abstract-The evolution towards cross-organizational collaboration and interaction patterns has led to the emergence of scalable, Web services-based composition infrastructures. The success of service-oriented architecture (SOA) was mainly influenced by the standardization of composition languages such as BPEL. However, compositions require humans to be in the loop and ways to interface with people in a service-oriented manner. In this paper, we discuss Human-Provided Services (HPS) enabling the seamless integration of human capabilities in SOA. In complex and large-scale environments, processes might span interactions among partially unknown participants residing in different organizational units. To address the problem of trusted selection of participants, we introduce a mining approach for the automatic inference of trust relations. Unlike a securitybased view on trust, our approach relates to the emergence of trust across humans and services from a social perspective.
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaborations on the Web and in large-scale enterprises evolve in a rapid pace by allowing people to form communities and expertise clusters depending on their skills and interests. The management of interactions in these networks becomes increasingly complex as current tools only support messaging and addressing mechanisms developed for the early Web.
However, it is difficult -if not impossible -to control interactions ranging from ad-hoc to process-centric collaborations. In Web-scale networks, partially unknown participants might be part of processes that span multiple geographically distributed units of an organization. We argue that trusted selection of participants leads to more efficient cooperation and compositions of human-and software services. Trust can be discussed from a security perspective. In this work we follow another view that is related to how much humans or other systems can rely on software systems to accomplish their tasks [1] . We believe that trust and reputation mechanisms are key to the success of open dynamic service-oriented environments. However, trust between human and software services is emerging based on interactions. Interactions, for example, may be categorized in terms of success (e.g., failed or finished). Therefore, an important aspect of our approach is the monitoring and analysis of interactions to automatically determine trust in service-based systems. Our concepts, including trust inference and reputation management, are described in the context of an enterprise use case. Trust is built upon previous interactions and evolves over time; thus providing a reliable way to automatically compute trust. We discuss the implementation of our framework and its application in enterprise environments.
Our key contributions include: (i) We introduce trust in the context of a mixed system comprising services provided by human actors -Human-Provided Services (HPS, see [2] ) -and 'traditional' software services. We extend our previously introduced trust model [3] and utilize it for trusted expert selection. On the one hand we demonstrate how trust influences interactions in mixed service networks; on the other hand we show the impact of interactions on trust. (ii) Coordination and compositions are strongly influenced by interaction patterns. We propose models for the propagation of trust based on delegations resulting in different types of patterns. We consider (a) Trust referral in triad interaction patterns, and (b) Trust attenuation in proxy patterns.
The main focus of this work is to present above mentioned interactions patterns, an approach for trust propagation within such patterns, and the discussion of the TrueExpert framework and its implementation. A detailed mathematical model on the calculation of trust propagation techniques is not within the scope of this paper.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We motivate our work and introduce fundamental requirements on a system managing trust in an enterprise environment in Section II. Section III deals with the building blocks of our approach. The fundamental interaction model, as well as interaction patterns are described in Section IV. We depict an overview of the the whole framework and some implementation details in Section V. Section VI lists related work. We conclude our work with future perspectives in Section VII.
II. COORDINATION AND COMPOSITION
A motivating use case for our work is depicted in Figure 1 . A process composed of single tasks assigned to humans or covered by software services, describes the steps to produce a Computer Aided Design (CAD) drawing, and handle its final delivery to a customer. A conceptual draft, e.g., of a mechanical part, is designed by an engineer from the development department. In parallel a CAD assistant, belonging to another organizational unit, defines common symbols for the final drawing which conform to customer's requirements and international standards. After these tasks completed, a skilled drawer produces the drawing. In the Figure 1 . Involving experts from the expert web.
last step an assistant cares for printout and delivery to the customer, and a software service converts the drawing and stores it in an archive.
We assume, that the single task owners in this process exchange only electronic files, and interact using communication technologies. While various languages and techniques for modeling such processes already exist, including the Business Process Execution Language (BPEL [4] ), we focus on another aspect in this scenario: trusted online help and support. Usually, in BPEL input and output data are rigidly specified, however, even for carefully planned processes with human participation, adhoc adaptation and intervention is required due to the complexity of human tasks, people's individual understanding, and unpredictable events. For instance, according to Figure 1 the drawer receives a drawing draft and a symbol library. If people have not yet worked jointly on similar tasks, it is likely, that they need to set up a meeting for discussing produced artifacts. Especially, if people belong to different, possibly geographically distributed organizational units, a personal meeting can be time-and cost intensive. Therefore, various Web 2.0 technologies, including forums, wiki pages and text chats, provide wellproven support for tele-work in collaborative environments (represented by the virtual room in Figure 1 ).
However, several challenges remain unsolved. If people, participating in the whole process, are not able to solve problems by discussion, who should be asked for support? How can third parties be contacted and informed about the current situation? How can they easily be involved in ongoing collaborations? Moreover, what are influencing factors for favoring one party over others? How is information exchanged, and how can this situation be supported by service-oriented systems?
The traditional way of discovering support is simply to ask third persons in someone's working environment, the discussion participants are convinced they are able to help, namely trusted experts. In an environment with a limited number of people, persons usually tend to know who can be trusted and what data has to be shared in order to proceed with solving problems of particular nature. Furthermore, they easily find ways to contact trusted experts, e.g., phone numbers or e-mail addresses. In case requesters do not know skilled persons, they may ask friends or colleagues, who faced similar problems before, to recommend experts. The drawbacks of this traditional way are that people need extensive knowledge about the skills of colleagues and internal structures of the organization (e.g., the expertises of people in other departments). The traditional way of discovering support is inefficient in large-scale enterprises with thousands of employees and probably not satisfying if an inquiry for an expert becomes a major undertaking. Even the use of today's computer-supported communication technologies cannot fully address the mentioned challenges.
The expert web. We propose the expert web, consisting of connected experts that provide help and support in a service-oriented manner. 
III. SUPPORTING CONCEPTS

A. Human-Provided Services
Currently, there is very limited support to enable human interactions and participation in service-oriented systems. While specifications such as WS-HumanTask [5] and BPEL4People [6] define the concepts needed to model human interactions in BPEL processes, they do not address how users can create services, register their capabilities in SOA, and interact in a seamless manner using Web services technologies. The very idea of HPS is to support humans in offering their skills and capabilities as services (e.g., a "reviewing service" provided by one or more human actors). For example, human activities -independent of any particular process model -can be defined by the end-user and are mapped onto Web services.
HPSs act as interaction interfaces toward humans, letting users define various HPSs for different collaborative activities indicating their ability (and willingness) to participate in ad-hoc as well as process-centric collaborations. The users can manage their interactions, which might span various platforms and services.
In our previous work [2] , we introduced a framework with the following features:
• A Service registry that does not only hold information regarding software services but also human-based information such as skill-and user profiles, preferences, and shared user context (e.g., availability and location information).
• Interaction support based on the notion of activities -to structure and manage interactions. Various artifacts, users, and resources can be managed by using an hierarchical activity model. Also, activities determine in which context interactions take place.
• Tools for creating a user-defined activity model serving as input for the definition of HPS related artifacts (e.g., WSDL and XML types).
• Dynamic expert profiles are created through mining of logged interactions.
B. Trust Inference Model
Managing trust in the enterprise service network, means determining relations between its human-and software service participants. Therefore, we define a directed graph G T = (V, E), where the vertices V represent expert services as well as the users of the services, and multiple edges E between them reflect their relations for different situations (i.e., in distinct scopes s described by context elements, such as the current project and problem domain). Each edge e = (u, v, c, ρ, s), e ∈ E describes the level of confidence c = [0, 1] u has in v's support, and the reliability ρ = [0, 1] of c ranging from totally uncertain to fully confirmed (similar to [7] ). The scope s describes situations for applying c and ρ. Confidence and reliability values are recovered from interactions by monitoring, analyzing, and interpreting service interaction behavior (e.g., with respect to pre-negotiated SLAs) (see [8] ).
Personal Trust. In our model, confidence c s depends on the success of analyzed interactions and rewarding of services. If an expert service v responds reliably and dependably to u's RFSs, and u is satisfied with the answer, the relationship from u to v gets rewarded, and c s (u, v) increases in the given problem scope s. However, if RFSs are not sufficiently answered, responses arrive late or not at all, c s (u, v) decreases. An algorithm dealing with the realization of this model, also considering the evolvement over time, is presented in [3] . The reliability ρ of c s depends fundamentally on the number of recent interactions, i.e., requests and responses. Usually, a predefined number of requests in a recent time window has to be analyzed to identify a trend in support quality. Finally, we calculate trust τ s as shown in Equation 1.
Recommendation τ s rec is built by the combined personal trust relations of neighbors in a third party service in the trust network (see Figure 2 ). This concept is realized by the means of trust propagation [9] , where personal trust relationships are inherited from one or several intermediaries [10] . In the example in Figure 2 , τ s1 rec (u, v) is determined by the relations of u's direct neighbors {w, y} to v in scope s 1 . Therefore, recommendation τ s1 rec (u, v) is calculated by averaging τ s1 (w, v) and τ s1 (y, v). Normally, the impact of single trust relations is weighted considering u's relations to recommenders (τ s1 (u, w), τ s1 (u, y)). 
IV. INTERACTION PATTERNS AND TRUST
According to the motivating example in Figure 1 , leaders of tasks in a process can invite participants of preceding tasks to a discussion in a virtual room, using Web 2.0 technologies such as discussion forums. If people are not able to find solutions for occurring problems, the discussion leader may consult expert services. These services are selected by considering the discussion leader's trust requirements (e.g., a minimum personal trust or reputation) in expert services.
A. Service Selection Procedure
We distinguish between two roles: requesters and expert services. Requesters, i.e., service users, are humans requesting support; expert services are provided by either humans (HPS) or are implemented in software. A human can be both a service requester and provider at the same time.
Algorithm 1 implements the procedure for selecting a service from the expert web. At first, it is determined if a scope s that sufficiently describes the current situation already exists (i.e., context similarity is above a predefined threshold ϑ Ctx ). Otherwise, a new scope is created Algorithm 1 Create RF S of user u to request support from service v Require: network GT , user u, problem descr., trust policy
using available data from the environment. This step is performed by the support requester who specifies context data that describes the scope, such as the type of the current problem. Afterward, a support activity is created. Then the algorithm determines if there is a sufficient number of trust relations applying to s in G T , to reliably calculate recommendations and reputation of services. If this penetration of s in G T is greater than a threshold ϑ p , then the expert services v[ ] are discovered by evaluating predefined trust requirements specified by the requester. Otherwise, if penetration(s) < ϑ p , a fallback strategy is applied and the service providers' skill profiles are compared with the problem description and requirements in s (traditional skill matching). From the pool of services that fulfill the requester's trust requirements, the system picks one based on pre-defined selection rules. Finally, the request for support (RF S) is compiled. The definitions of trust requirements and service selection rules are presented in Section V.
B. Fundamental Interactions
The fundamental interactions when requesting support are depicted in Figure 3 . First, the requester sends an RF S, specifying the problem and policies for treating the request. Second, the expert service sends an intermediate answer, informing the requester that the RFS has been accepted, rejected or delegated to other members in the expert web. Third, after fully processing the RFS, the final answer, including a solution for the requester's problem, is delivered. All performed interactions are monitored and evaluated by the system. The supporting expert service gets rewarded depending on the success and outcome of interactions, and a trust relation from the requester to the service is established. 
C. Rewarding and Punishment
We utilize occurring interactions to infer personal trust. Therefore, we introduce the following methods for rewarding an expert's impact on ongoing discussions: (i)
New confidence values are calculated in fixed time intervals i, e.g., on a weekly basis. Based on earned rewards, the current confidence value at time i is calculated by updating the recent value at i − 1. For all kinds of rewarding we apply the concept of exponential moving average (EMA) to smoothen the sequence of rewards as shown in Equation 2. The variable rew represents the reward, given automatically by the system, or manually by the user, for support in the last time interval; rew max is the maximum possible amount (if all RFSs are served reliably). EMA weights the importance of recent rewards while not discarding older ones (smoothing factor α ∈ [0, 1]). Because we maintain relative levels of confidence and trust (∈ [0, 1]), services can be punished for bad support by giving comparatively low rewards, i.e., rew << rew max .
D. RFS Delegation Patterns
Expert services need not process all RFSs directly, but may delegate them to other expert services due to various reasons. For instance, an expert may be overloaded and therefore, not be able to process an RFS in time. Moreover, expert services may shield other services from RFSs, e.g., only a team leader receives RFSs directly that s/he delegates then to team members. We describe the influence on trust emergence for two different types of delegation patterns:
• Triad interaction pattern leading to trust referral.
• Proxy pattern leading to trust attenuation. Triad Interaction Pattern. We introduce a triad pattern (Figure 4 ) realizing delegations of RFSs within the same contextual or organizational scope, e.g., between experts in the same knowledge domain (of course, one expert may be 'located' in several scopes). A triad proxy receives an RFS and forwards it to one of its well-trusted services. In case of complex problems, an RFS can be split into sub-requests to reduce response time. Furthermore, the complete RFS can be delegated to more than one expert service to increase reliability, i.e., the chance to get a suitable response. Final responses are not handled by the triad proxy. As all participating entities in this pattern belong to the same scope, e.g., knowledge domain, the expert service(s) may respond directly to the requester. A typical use case is load balancing in teams of people with same roles. From the requester's point of view, the triad proxy receives reduced rewards (Symbol +) for delegating but not processing the RFS. The actually supporting expert services receive rewards from the triad proxy, because of accepting the delegated RFS. This reward is also reduced, because the originator of the RFS is not the triad proxy, and the triad proxy has reduced interest in successfully processing the request (compared to one of his own RFSs). However, the requester honors the support provided by the actually supporting expert service(s) equally compared to directly supporting services (compare Fig 3, symbol ++) . Therefore, we understand highly weighted trust relations from the requester to the initial expert service, acting as a triad proxy, to be referred to the actual expert services.
Proxy-and Master-Slave Pattern. We adopt the wellknown proxy-and master-slave patterns from the domain of software engineering [11] , as applied in the domain of business interactions by [12] . In contrast to the triad pattern, the initial requester does not know the expert services an RFS is delegated to. Furthermore, the proxy may perform certain pre-processing of the RFS. The proxy pattern (forward RFS to only one expert service) and master-slave pattern (split RFS and forward to several 'slaves') are used for delegations across contextual or organizational scopes. For instance, the requester in Figure 5 sends an RFS to the proxy residing in the same scope. This proxy can rephrase an RFS ('translate') to be understood by an expert in another scope. The response of the expert service is processed again, before forwarding it to the initial requester. A typical example may be a head of department who acts as contact person for external people, while the actual members are not visible to the outside. In contrast to the triad pattern, no trust relations from the requester to the actually supporting expert services across scopes are established. Therefore, the requester highly rewards the proxy, similar as directly supporting services. However, because the originator of the RFS is not the proxy (therefore, being less dependent on the response of the expert services), rewards given from the proxy to the expert services are reduced (equally to the behavior of the triad proxy). This leads to a trust attenuation from the expert service's point of view. Furthermore, the number of people or services building trust in the expert service(s) is smaller in this pattern. This reduced visibility of services' contributions has negative impact on their reputation.
V. TRUEEXPERT ARCHITECTURE
We depict the overview of the centralized TrueExpert architecture in Figure 6 . The block on the left side contains common services from activity-centric collaboration systems. On the right side, the TrueExpert services are shown. The lower layer comprises of services supporting fundamental concepts, including data access, message routing and interaction logging; on higher level services for trust management, RFS creation, and expert ranking are located. These services are utilized via SOAP-and REST Web service interfaces from a user portal, implemented as Java Portlets 3 on top of the Liferay 4 enterprise portal.
We outline exemplary some implementation details, focusing the realization of the introduced trust concepts, including the RFS model, trust requirements for service discovery and selection, and rules for RFS flow control.
A. Trust Requirements Rules
The trust network is implemented as directed graph using the JUNG 5 framework. In this graph model, the edges are annotated with trust metrics, i.e., personal trust, recommendation, reputation and their reliability, and references to collections of contextual information (scopes) describe situations for applying them.
global TrustGraphDAO tgDAO; rule "calculate score of services (without reliability)" salience 100 no−loop true when service:Service() // all potential services user:User() // myself scope:Scope() // my current problem scope then URI scopeId = scope.getURI(); URI userId = user.getUserURI(); URI serviceId = service.getServiceURI(); int trust = tgDAO.getPersonalTrust(userId, serviceId, scopeId); int rel = tgDAO.getTrustReliability(userId, serviceId, scopeId); int rec = tgDAO.getRecommendation(userId, serviceId, scopeId); int rep = tgDAO.getReputation(serviceId, scopeId); int score = 0.5 * trust+0.3 * rec+0.2 * rep; // personal weighting service.getPersonalization().setMetric("trust",trust); service.getPersonalization().setMetric("rel",rel); service.getPersonalization().setMetric("rep",rep); service.getPersonalization().setMetric("myScore",score); end Listing 1. Personalized trust aggregation. We use the popular Drools 6 engine, to let users define their own trust requirements on potentially supporting expert services. Listing 1 shows an example of aggregating trust data about services, i.e., combine personal trust, recommendation and reputation values to myScore, which can be used for subsequent service discovery operations. Before the depicted rules are applied, a user looking for support has to provide his/her own user profile and his/her current problem domain (scope), e.g., in form of activities [3] . Furthermore, copies of all available service profiles are loaded in the working memory of the rule engine. After evaluation, each service profile is temporarily personalized for the user.
Listing 2 shows some example rules, evaluating a user's trust requirements based on the personalized service profiles. Each service fulfilling at least one rule becomes a potentially supporting expert service. The selected-flag indicates that a service is applicable in the given scope (and for the given problem) from the user's point of view.
rule "Select service by average score" salience 50 when service:Service(personalization.getMetric("myScore" >= 0.85) then service.getPersonalization().setSelected(true); end rule "Select personally trusted services" salience 50 when service:Service(personalization.getMetric("trust") > 0.7 && personalization.getMetric("rel" > 0.5) then service.getPersonalization().setSelected(true); end Listing 2. Discover services upon requirements.
B. RFS Routing
Different system strategies for selecting one expert service from the pool of discovered services that cover a user's trust requirements, can be realized with selection rules (Listing 3). For instance, in case of urgent requests, the system picks services with low workload (enabling load balancing); however, for supporting risky tasks, a service with high reputation is selected. An excerpt of the RFS schema definitions is shown in Listings 4, defining complex data structures, and Listing 5, defining the binding of the HPS WSDL to the (HPS) infrastructure services (e.g., document review services).
• The GenericResource defines common attributes and metadata associated with resources such as documents or policies. A GenericResource can encapsulate remote resources that are hosted by a collaboration infrastructure (e.g., document management).
• The RFS Policy plays an important role for controlling interaction flows, e.g., time constraints, delegation behavior including decisions whether to respond to the requester directly or to a delegating proxy, and so on.
• Request defines the structure of an RFS (here we show a simplified example). From the user's point of view XML Forms (XForms 7 ) are used to render graphical user interfaces.
• A Reply is the corresponding RFS response (we omitted the actual XML defintion).
<xsd:schema tns="http://myhps.org/rfs"> <xsd:complexType name="GenericResource"> <xsd:sequence> <xsd:element name="Location" type="xsd:anyURI"/> <xsd:element name="Expires" type="xsd:dateTime"/> <xsd:sequence> </xsd:complexType> <xsd:complexType name="Request"> <xsd:sequence> <xsd:element name="Policy" type="GenericResource"/> <xsd:element name="ReviewDoc" type="GenericResource"/> <xsd:element name="Comments" type="xsd:string"/> </xsd:sequence> </xsd:complexType> <xsd:element name="ReviewRequest" type="Request"/> <xsd:element name="AckReviewRequest" type="xsd:string"/> <xsd:element name="GetReviewReply" type="xsd:string"/> <xsd:element name="ReviewReply" type="Reply"/> </xsd:schema> Listing 4. RFS schema definition.
<wsdl:portType name="HPSReviewPortType"> <wsdl:operation name="GetReview"> <wsdl:input xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2006/05/addressing/wsdl" message="GetReview" wsaw:Action="urn:GetReview"> </wsdl:input> <wsdl:output message="AckReviewRequest" /> </wsdl:operation> </wsdl:portType> <wsdl:binding name="HALSOAPBinding" type="HPSRFSPortType"> <soap:binding style="document" transport="http://xmlsoap.org/soap/http"/> </wsdl:binding> Listing 5. WSDL RFS binding.
The protocol (at the technical middleware level) is asynchronous allowing RFSs to be stored, retrieved, and processed. For that purpose we implemented a middleware service (HPS Access Layer -HAL) which dispatches and routes RFSs. In Listing 5, GetReview depicts a WSDL message corresponding to the RFS ReviewRequest. Upon receiving such a request, HAL generates a session identifier contained in the output message AckReviewRequest. A notification is sent to the requester (assuming a callback destination or notification endpoint has been provided) to deliver RFS status updates for example; processed RFSs can be retrieved via GetReviewReply. Note, the detailed notification mechanism is not described in this paper that focuses on the realization of trustworthy interaction patterns. More about HPS in detail can be found in [2] . We realize delegations by the means of ECA 8 rules. While events for applying rules are hard-coded, e.g. on receiving RFSs, conditions to be met and consequences can be flexibly configured by service providers (MyService). Listing 6 shows two example rules for automatically responding to RFSs. Requests are delegated (if possible) when the work load is high, i.e., there are more than 10 requests waiting to be processed. Furthermore, no urgent requests are accepted on Fridays. The definition of rules can be restricted for users based on contractual terms.
C. RFS Delegation
D. Rewarding Mechanisms
Based on interaction success and reliability of services, configured rules calculate rewards. These rules operate on top of interaction logs and look similar to the presented rules before. Our current implementation accounts for fundamental metrics as depicted in Table I . After evaluation of rewarding rules, the system updates confidence values and their reliability in the corresponding trust scopes. Besides these interaction metrics, we incorporate a manual reward provided by users. Both, automatic and manual rewards, are equally weighted and merged (averaged), to extend the dimensions of trust, and strengthen its information value for the users of the expert web. VI. RELATED WORK The support of ad-hoc collaboration is a major challenge in cooperative information systems. The system in [13] is capable of supporting ad-hoc interactions in virtual teams. Based on log analysis, human interaction patterns can be extracted [12] . In [13] , activity-centered computing and its patterns were introduced.
Major software vendors have been working on standards addressing the lack of human interaction support in service-oriented systems. WS-HumanTask [5] and Bpel4People [6] were released to address the emergent need for human interactions in business processes. These standards specify languages to model human interactions, the lifecycle of human tasks, and generic role models. Role-based access models (see [5] and [14] ) are used to model responsibilities and potential task assignees in processes. In HPS, we also follow a Web services-based approach to support human interactions in a serviceoriented manner. However, HPS and Bpel4People are complementary, and not competing approaches. HPSs are services that can be created by the end-user, whereas Bpel4People defines concepts (e.g., role model and logical people groups) to model interactions in BPEL-based application scenarios.
Marsh [15] introduced trust as a computational concept, including a fundamental definition, a model and several related concepts impacting trust. Based on his work, various extended definitions and models have been developed. Some surveys of trust related to computer science have been performed [10] , [16] , [17] , which outline common concepts of trust, clarify the terminology and describe the most popular models. From the many existing definitions of trust, those from [17] , [18] describe that trust relies on previous interactions and collaboration encounters, which fits best to our environment. SOAbased infrastructures are typically distributed comprising a large number of available services and huge amounts of interaction logs. Therefore, trust in SOA has to be managed in an automatic manner. A trust management framework for service-oriented environments has been presented in [19] , however, without considering particular application scenarios with human actors in SOA. Context dependent trust was investigated by [10] , [15] , [16] , [17] . Context-aware computing focusing modeling and sensing of context can be found in [20] , [21] , [22] .
VII. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In this paper we introduced concepts, centered around trust and Human-Provided Services in mixed service systems, and discussed their application in context of the expert web enterprise use case. We introduced models for rewarding interactions and establishing trust on top of delegation patterns that typically occur in real-world scenarios. Besides the detailed use case and application of trust in enterprise networks, we outlined the realization of our approach, focusing implementation details that apply ECA rules.
Currently, we are going to apply our software solution in the COIN 9 project. This project deals with research in supporting collaboration of people within virtual organizations built of SMEs. Our TrueExpert framework will be utilized by real end-users to allow more efficient adoption of available knowledge, spanning humans and services from various organizations and domains. Experiences and results collected during this empirical evaluation will be used to improve our underlying trust model.
